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TENDER No.TR-20/s&P/08, E-bidding (RFx No. 810001 sss2)

Sub: Tender specification No. TR-20/S&P/08 for procurement of 132 KV
Circuit Breaker E-bidding (RFX No. 8100019852) due for opening on
extended date i.e. 06102120;21 - corrigendum thereof.

CHHATTISGARH STATE POWER TRANS. CO. LTD.
(A Gora. of chhattisgarh undertaking) (A successor company of cSEB)
CIN- U4O1O8CT2OO3SGCO1582O / GSTIN-22AADCC5773E1ZX
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Phone-0771-2574240139147 emgit-nkbisen@cspc.co.in Fax-0771-2ilnrc

The terms & conditions
,Raipur, Dtd: 29.12.2020 for
amended/added as hereunder:-

As mentioned in tender TR-20/S&Pl0B al page
14-15 Now may be read as

( I 4)"f, XTREMELY IMPORTANT'
'Attention of bidder is drawn to the fact

that no additionaUnew documents will be
allowed to be submitted after bid
submission with only exception that
clarifications/confirmations on the points
which lack clarity after techno-
commercial evaluation may be obtlined.
Bidders are therefore, requeg{ed to
exercise utmost care to make sure-that all
the documents required as per eligibility
criteria/PQR/techno-co mmercial
requirements of the tender are submitted
with their bid on or before the date of bid
submission. The bid submission date is a
cut-off date for submission of all the
documents required as per tender
conditions/requirements and the bidder
must adhere to this deadline.
ii) It may also be noted that if a bidder

has quoted 'NIL' deviation in the bid,
this will have an overriding effect on
any other conditions noted as
deviations elsewhere in the bid and no
correspondence will be made to
withdraw such specific contradictory
cbnditions".

k t +)" rxrRr N,t r tyl wtpoRt,tNT.
l'Bidder to note this to avoid bid rejection':-

I It will be the sole responsibility of the sole

I bidder/partners of joint venture (JV)/consortium

I UiAOer to make sure that all the documents

I required as per tender are submitted along with
I bid on or before due date of tender. The bid

I submission date is cut- off date of submission
of all the documents required as per tender and
every bidder must adhere to this dead line.
However, tf any short comings is observed
during scrutiny of TC bid, CSPTCL reserves the
right to seek required clarifications/ docuntents
from bidder by giving them only one chance to
submit required documents/ clarifications/
confirmations within specified time limit."

If a biddei has guote.d r'NlL,' deviations in
SCHEDULE - VI A- Commercial deviations
and SCHEDULE - VI B - Technical
Deviations this will have an overriding effect
on any other conditions noted as deviations
elsewhere in the bid.

of, NIT No.02-16/SE-I/ TR-20/S&plO8t35fi73O
(

piocurement of 132 KV Circuit Breaker are



All other terms and conditions of the tender no. TR-20/S&P/08 shall remain unchanged &
applicable .

chier *^*r{rr*rt
CSPTCL,Raipur

Copy to:-
l. The CE (EITC),CSPDCL,Raipur -Please arrange to place/display the aforesaid corrigendum of

tender TR-20/S&P/03 on the CSPTCL's website.


